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Redemption is a smooth ambient mixture of piano and full orchestral sounds. I put full accompaniment on

every other track to give a great mixture of both solo piano and orchestration. Lay back, relax, and let the

smooth ambience flow through you. I have b 14 MP3 Songs NEW AGE: New Age, JAZZ: Smooth Jazz

Details: Michael Barrett is a 23 year old composer from Ocala, Florida. He has been playing the piano for

over 18 years and composing original music for over 12 years. Michael is largely self-taught having

received only minimal piano training as a child, accompanied by musical history and theoretical training in

high school. Michael's work is best categorized in the "new age"/"smooth jazz" genre with his music

having been compared to such artist as Yanni and Jim Brickman. Michael has enjoyed album sales

locally and internationally with buyers as far away as the Netherlands and South Korea. He has also

scored two independent films, "Lifechild Chronicles" and "Deadgirl" for LA based Filmjack Productions,

which premeired at the Cinespace Theatre on Hollywood Blvd.in Hollywood, California on August 31,

2004. He also has two other film scores in the works. His credits also include multiple live performances

and interviews on WOCA News Talk 1370 and "The Jeffrey Henderson Show" on KLAS 89.7FM on the

American Radio Network. Michael has won first place twice in talent competitions and place well in two

others. He has also been featured in the Ocala Star Banner newspaper and has performed at various

events and venues locally. "Michael, when writing I listen to one kind of music until a book is done to

maintain mood. But a quick listen to your music indicates that I will enjoy it when the current novel is

finished." - Dean Koontz, Best-selling Author "Michael has a unique style of composition that combines

raw emotion and sheer quality of musicianship."- IMG Worldwide, Music Promotions Company "Michael is

very talented and has a trremendous future within the recording industry."- Chris Gero, Yamaha Artist

Affairs Michael Barrett Discography; "Through My Eyes" - Released in March, 2003. Made primarily as a
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gift for family and friends. "Redemption" - Released in April 2004. Made for retail sale.
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